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Physics. - "A cl(fle1'ence between the action of light and of 
X-rays on the plwtogmphic plate". By Prof. 1. K. A. WERTHEHI 

SALOMONSON. 

(Communicated in the mpeting of September 25, 1915). 

In a series of experiments on the quantitative action of X-rays 
and light on photographic plates, 1 found a characLeristic difference 
between the two kinds of rays. 

In these experiments so-called exposure-sC'ales were made by 
exposing one half of a plate to regnlarly increasing light-quantities 
and the other half in the Rame way to Róntgen-rays. Both halves 
were deyeloped at the same time in one developing tray and also 
fixed simultaneously in one tray. 

On each of the negati\'es we find a series of smaH fields, which 
have been exposed to the action of light or of x-rays of intensities 
increasing in the ratio of 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 etc., and which show an 
increasing density. On the half exposed to tbe X-ra) s the time of 
exposure and the hardness of the rays are aIso recorded. The 
transparency of each of the small fields is photometrically measured. 
The reciproques of the figllres obtained in this way give the 
abs01'ption-fact01', the logarithm of which is the optical density. From 
tbe figures for the density curves are drawn, the densities being 
plotted as ordinates to the logarithms of the exposllres as ordinates, 
In this way we get the "characteristic curves" of the plates as used 
by HFRTER and DRIFFIELD, EDJm and others. I 

The different precalltions taken in these experiments need not be 
described : sufficient be it that the exposures, on ce started, were 
automatically carried out, and that any irregularities in the intensity of 
the light and the X-radiatioll either conld bear no inflllence on the 
result or could be \ immediately detected 

Curves like these always show a curvatllre convex to the X-axis 
corresponding to the nnderexposed part. The "correct exposures" 
give a straight line. This part generally ('ommences at a density 
of roughly 0.5. The straight line prolonged to the axis of abscissae 
meets it in the "point of inertia" (Beharrungspunkt) which is used 
hy HURTER and DRIFFIELD to indicate tbe "speed" of the plate. It is 
almost entirely independent of the time of development, the kind 
of developer used and its temperature, which influence only the 
slope of the curve in the straight part. We also kuow that the 
quantity of silver in a negatiye increases proportionally to the 
logarithm of the exposure. 
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TAB L E '1. 

Negahve 5 A and 5 B. 

I I rp I 2 log ctg rp I R 
I 

rp' /2 log ctg rp' 

1 43°24' 0.049 1 38°19'30" 0.204 

2 39.5530" 0.155 2 33 3430 0.356 

4 33.45 o 350 4 26.24 0.615 

8 23.12 0.736 8 17 .3730 o 996 

16 14.30 1 175 16 10.5230 1.433 

32 8 0 1.704 

64 
I 

4 1630 I 2 253 
I 

Negahve 6 A and 6 B. 

1 43°42' o 039 1 40°49'30" 0.127 

2 40. 430" 0.150 2 36.12 0.271 

4 35 15 o 301 4 29.3130 0.494 

8 24.54 0.667 8 22. 6 o 783 

16 16.1330 1 072 16 15.27 1.117 

32 10. 130 1.505 

64 
I 

8. 430 1.696 

Negative 7 A and 7 B. 

1 43°51' 0.035 1 41 ° 6'30" 0.118 

2 42. 3 o 090 2 38.18 0.205 

4 37.51 0.219 4 33.2530 0.361 

8 30.1330" 0.469 8 26.1930 0.611 

16 20.12 0.868 16 18.1930 0.960 

32 12 1.355 

64 7. 9 1.803 , 

Negative 8 A and 8 B 

1 44° 0.030 1 39°45' o 160 

2 40.48' 0.128 2 34.33 0.324 

4 33.1630" 0.366 4 26.4330" 0.596 

8 22.12 0.778 8 18.1330 0.965 

I 
16 13.2230 1.248 16 11.18 1.399 

32 8. 730 1.691 

I 64 4.2230 2.236 I 
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In the next table I gLre the reslllt of the meaSllrement of 4 
pair of negatives. (See p. 672) 
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The faet to' which I wish to drawattention ie:;, that for every 
pair of n'egatives the chal'acteristie curve for light slopes considerably 
more than the one for X-rays. This is cleal'ly shown in fig. 1-4. 
Earh of them contains two, cunes, the llpper one showing tlle 
action of light, the lowel' one the X-ray curve. The slope of these 
Clll'VeS always proved to be different in 1he mannel' indicated and 
to be independent of the development if only both halves of the 
plate were de\'eloped in the same tray for the same length of time 
without undue l'estriction of the time. Changes in the development 
merely caused changes in the slope of both curves at the same 
time and in the same way. 

We ma)' expect a physical diffel'ence in the action of light and 
of X-rays on the photographic plate. The sensitive layer strongly 
absorbs light, whereas X-l'ays are only slightly absorbed. As we 
know that the action of both kinds of l'ays incl'eases wUh the 
intensity, we may in the case of lIght look for a stl'ong action at 
the surface of the sensitive layel' and fol' a mal'kedly diminished 
action in tbe lowel' strata of the emllision. In tbe case of X-rays 
which are not notably weakened aftel' passing through the silver
bl'omide-enmlsion we may reasonably expect that the action in the 
deeper layers is not less than the action on the surface. Aftel' 
development the redllced silver should be nearIy equally dep05ited 
in every part of the gelatine layer if the negative had been obtained 
with X-rays. In light-negatives the silver would probably be 
accllmulated on the surface and only a slight amount would be' 
present in the deeper strata. Any one who has developed many light
and X-ray-negatlves knows, that with the former only the parts 
exposed to the strongest lights are visible at the back aftel' development 
but before fixing, whereas properly developed unfixed RÖNTGEN
negatives present neal'ly the same appearance at the back as on 
the fi'ont surface. 

We may ask if th is difference might be responsihle for the 
difference in the slope of the charactel'istic curves. It seems to me 
th at this is possible and even qui te pro ba bIe, if we consider the 
question in the following way. 

Let us first consider how the redllced silver is deposited in light
and RÖNTGEN-negatiyes. Aftel' this we shall see how this etfects thei1' 
tJoansparency. 

We may represent the absorption of light and RONTGEN-rays in 
the gelatinobromide-emulsion by the well-lmown formnla 

II=Iof:-p.I. • .. (1) 1 

in which 11 is the intensity of the l'adiation a.fter passing a layèr 
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of thickness l, 10 being the intensity of the radiation at the sUl'face, -
[L the absorption roefficient of the absorbing medium for the 
inCIdent rays. 

By multiplication by t, the time, and ~equating 1l t = Qt and 
lot = Qo we get; 

Qt = Qo s-p.l. . . • . • • . . (2) 

a formuln. for the quantiiy of radiating energy at a distance of l ~ 
below the surface. Differentiating 2 gives: 

- d Ql = Qo fl8-1'1 dl . . . . • . . (3) 

an expression for tlle light absorbed in a stratum of thIClmess dl 
at a distance l below the sm-face. As tbe quantity of silver redllCed 
by development in this stratum is proportional to -dQl we may put: 

dAg=kQo{-tf:-l' l dl .•..... (4) 

whil'h integrated gives: 
Ag = KQo (1-8-1'/) (5) 

as a formllia for the total quantity of redl1ced silver between the 
surface and a layer at a disiance l below it. 

Fl'om (5) we dedllce: 
dAg 
dQ = K(l-f:-p.I). . . . . . . . (6) 

i.e. the lncrease of silver caused by an increase of exposure depends 
on the absol'ptioncoefficlent [L. If !.L is large the dlfferentialquotient 
is also large. 

In order to cal cu late the density of the negative, we suppose 
that the absorption in an infinitely th in layer is proportional to 
the amount of silver in it and also with the intensity of tIle light 
falling on it. Using (4) for the ql1antlty of silver we get the equation : 

- dIL = c Il . K Q [L 8-l'l dl. • . . . . (7) 

or aftel' integration 

Io l D = log - = cK Q (1-f:-1') . . . . . . (8) 
Il 

in which D is the density, 10 the intensity of the liglJt before, and 
1t the same aftel' passing throvgh the negative. 

From (8) we tind: 
dD 
dl = c K(1-f:-p1 ). • • • • • • • (9) 

This last equation shows that the increase of density also depends 
on the absorption coefficient [L of the rays used in producing the 
negative. 
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These form111ae are only available in cases of underexposure. For 
correct exposure we can get an expression by applying the empirical 
formula given by HUl~TER and Dm::!'FIELD This formula (10) "repre
sents the necessary relation between the density and the exposure 
which must be fulfilled if photography is true to nature" (HURTER). 

This fOl'mula slightly modified is: 

10 Q D=log-=a + bAg=a l + bI log . 
It 

(10) 
( 

in which fl, al' band bI are numerical constants, Ag the total 
quantity of reeluced &llver, Q the total energy of the light. If we 
use the expression for .Ag from (5) in this formula we get: 

D = lO,g ~tO = a + bAg (1 - t;-pl) = al + bI log Q (1 - t;-pl) • (11) 

in which we bave aIso correrted tbe value for Q by .using (8) and 
putting III it only that part of Q which really has been absorbed. 

If the results of this discussion represent the facts with sufficIent 
acclll'acy, we may draw the concll1sion, tbat between light- and 
Rontgen-negatives stIll another point of djfference shonlel exist. 

We may expect that III cases of the same densitya light-negatiye 
contains considerably less sil"er than a Róntgen-negative; in cases 
of lIght- anel Rontgen-negatives containing the same qllantity of 
reduced silver, the transRarency of the latter will invaJ'Iably be 
gl'eater. ~\ 

In order to test the truth of these conclusions I asked my 
assistant Dr. KATZ to make a careful quantitative analy'Sis of the 
amonnt of silver in a set of largel' plates fOl'ming together an ex
posure-seale. The 10 plaies measming nearly 10 X 15 cm. were 
cut from one plate 30 X 40 cm; Five of them were used for the 
lightscale, the other 5 fol' the Rontgen-exposure scale. The results 
of all the measurements are given in table Il. (See p. 678), 

Tbe vel'tlCal columns rontain: U nder Plate 42 the number of 
eaeh plate; under Q the relative quantities' of 'light; under cp we 
find the reading of the polarisation photometer; under 2 log ctg cp the 
measured density, whereas the next column contains the most pro
bable value for the calculateel density, snpposing a linear relation between 
log 1 and log ct,q cp. The following vel'tical columns eontain: the measured 
qllantity of silvel' on the whole surface of eacb plate, the exact 
mea&ured sl1rface, the fJllantity of silver per square centimeter. In 
the last column the most probable quantity of silvel' is gÏ\'en, cal
culnted on the sllppositlOll of a linear relation between log Q and 

, 
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TABLE II. 

'" '" 
Plate 2 log ct.g cp 2 log ctg cp mgr Ei • Ei • 

Q 
ugj uu (P Surface '0) ö.«s 42 meas. calc. silver ~Ei b.QCJ 

< < 

LI 1 25°0' 0.663 o 6654 19 4 96.7 0.201 0.1954 

L2 2 14.34% 1.170 1.1590 28.6 93.7 0.306 0.3202 

L3 4 8.50% 1617 1.6526 39.9 88.4 0.452 0.4451 

L4 8 4. 34lj2 2.194 2.1462 57.7 99 7 0.578 0.5700 

L5 16 2.48112 - 2.619 2.6398 69.1 100.7 0.689 0.6948 

RI 1 I 37"33' o 228 I 15.1 93.6 0.161 0.1582 

R2 2 32.21 o 397 21 0 97.3 0.216 .. 2190 

R3 4 26.3 0.622 0.6272 26.4 94.6 0.279 o 2798 

R4 8 17.0 1.029 1.0187 32.4 96.1 0.338 0.3406 

R,5 16 11.13% 1.405 1.4102 39.9 98.6 0.405 0.4014 
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1-
the quantity of süver pel' unit sUl·face. The fOl'mhlae used for the 
calculation of tile figures on the 5th column were 

Dl = 0.1708 + 0.4138loy ('l.)Q Q and DR= 0.5473 + 0.3915 10m2) Q. 

The second formula wa& caleulated from 3 figures only. 
For the last column I used the formulae: 

100 Ag{ = 7.055 + 12.4851oy('!.)Q and 100AYR=9.74 + 6.08lo.IJ(2)Q 

We see immedlately fl'Om the tabie, that tile conclusion as to 
the difference in the amount of silver contained in the film aftel' 
exposure to light and to X·rays 8eem8 to be true. We find that 
Ll and Ra show only a slight difference in density viz. 0.663 and 
0.622, the Rontgennegative being the more transparent one. Yet 
th is rontains 0.279 mgr. of sllver pel' unit whereas th~ denser hght 
negative contains only 0,201 mgr. The same thing is found for 

L 2 and R4' 
If two negatives wlth nearly the same quantlty of silver be com-

pared, fot' instance Ll and R~. containing 0,201 and 0,216 mgr. 
of silvel', w~ find the light-negative about 50 percent denser than 
the Röntgennegative, which, however, cOlltains more silvel'. 

I must advance still another argument in favour of my theoretical 
deductions. If these be true we ollght also to expect dlffel'ences in 
the slope of the rharacteristic curves when ordmary light waves of 
diffel'ent leng th are used, tbe absorption-eoefficients of which in 

• bl'omide-silYel'-gelatine is di.fferent. Tn ED1~jl's Handbook of Photo-
44 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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gl'aphy, Part lIl, we find on plate II a series of characterÏstic 
cllrves pertaining to light of different wavelength between 4100 and 
5100. T11e curve fol' 4600 shows maximal action and a180 ma,ümal -
sJope. Experiment::. by EDER on ol'thochromatic plates, the curves, 
of w hich are given Oll other plates, also prove the fact that stronger 
alJsorption Ol' a lalge value for (.t COllcurs with stronger slope III 

the ('urve. 
Another fact mentloned by EDER (l.c. p. 223) is the greater density 

of collodion negatives as compared with gelatine-negatives containing 
(he same amount of silvel'. As the former are notably thinner than 
gelatmefilms this IS equivalent to a Jaeger absol'ptioll in the thinner 
films. If, fin a lly , the thickness of ,1. layer containing a certain amount 
of sIlver is so far rednced that the conditwl1s, present in a silver- -
mirrol' are approached, EDER finds tbat only 0,039 mgr. of sil ver pel' 

-
TABLE lIl. 

Number I 
dS 

I 
dS I Quotient I Hardness I Quotient 

dL dR ~aIc. 
-

5 A and B .505 .409 1.232 7 2 BENOIST 1.250 

6 A and B .419 .311 1.349 6.1 " 1.336 

7 A and B .445 .300 1.482 4.2 " 1 483 

8 A and B .468 .401 1.167 8.4 
" 

1.157 

42 .489 .391 1.250 

'~ 
Quotient 

1.5 

1 4 

, 
1.3 

1.2 

1.1 

Hardness 4 5 

'" ~ 

6 
l~ig. 7. 

" ~ 
~~ 
~ -

'" 7 8 9 
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square centimeter is sufficient to produce a dénsity of 1.5 and 0.052 
mgr. o~ silver a density of 2.0. 

On the othel' hand I found in my expel'iments one fari tbat at 
first sight did not agl'ee with my deductwns. lf from the different 
series of experiments given in table I and Ir we calcülate the in
crease of density with the incl'ease of the action of the light and 
of the Róntgel1l'ays, we find the figures given in table lIl, grapbi
cally r~presented in fig. 7. (6ee p. 680). 

The fil'st column gives the number of the expel'llnent, the second one 
the increase of density when the action of light is doubled; the thil'd 
one the incl'ease of density on doubling the aciion of tlle Rontgenrays. 

In the fourth column the quotient of the figures in the form-el' 
columns is gkven. The 5th column comains the penetrating _power 
of the X-rays expressed in degrees BENOIST. 

The figures in the 4th column are useful to indicate the amollnt 
of difference in slope of the characteriötic CUl'ves. If these be com
pared with those for the hal'dness of the l'nys, we find the remal'k
able fact, that the difference in slope is less for penetl'aling mys 
than fol' rays from a lower-vacuum tube. This is best seen in the 
curve of fig. 7 which shows an absolutely nnexpected linear relation 
between the qllotient and the penetrating power. Tbe figureE in the 
last column of table III are calclllaied with the linear equation: 

Quot. : = 1.809 - 0.0776 Degl'ees BENOlST. 
Though this öeemingly anomalous behaviour of the harder rays 

might be caused in different ways, we cannot reasonably suspect a 
secondary radiation ol'iginated in the gelatine bromide layel' itself, 
as this would occur in every part of the layer. We can only sllppose 
that the more pelIetrating l'ays are mixed with an exceedingly 
absOl'bable radiation which is present to a fal' less extent in the 
radiation of medium hal'dness. Perhaps a vel'y absOl'bable radiatiol1 
might be genel'ated by the harde!' X-l'ays by impact on the glass 
support aftet' theü' passage throngh the sensJtive layel'. If the primary 
rays all'eady contain a cel'tain amollnt of soft rays, these may be 
derived from the anticathode (as a soft characteristic phttinum or 
tllngsten-radiationi Ot· from the glaqs-bulb, Ol' perhaps fl'otn the 
envelope in which tlle plate was exposed to the rays. Between tbe 
fit'st and the last of these possibilities we mnst have the diffel'enC'e, 
that in the fhst, case the deepest parts of' the gelatine layel' contain 

J 

more silvel' than the sm'face, whel'eas in othel' cases the slll'faee of 
the gelatine will be l'ichest in silvel'. In order to deeide in this 
question I asked Dr. KUSSENS to mnke a few microsC'opic sEdes 
ft'om tl'anS\'el'se sections of the gelatine layer of different negatives. 

44l1-

\1 
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MiCI'ophotographs of these, enlarged about 500 times show immediately 
that the theoretical deductions in my paper are eonfirmed. In fig. 8 
a transverse section througb a light-negati ve shows astrong deposit 
of Ril vel' in the upper part of the gelatinelayer and bardly any 
silverparticles in the deeper strata. A section throngh a Röntgen
film made with soft rays (3° B~;NOIST) is shown in fig. 9. Tbe silver
partieles are almost equally distl'ibuted in the layer. From a negati\e 
with hard X-rays (8° BBNOIST) I g'ot the photograph shown in fig. 10, 

Fig. 8. Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10. 
in which tbe surface of the gelatine contains more silverpartic1es 
than the deeper strata. With rays of medium hardness I fonnd a 
more even distribution of the silver particles, showing that these 
rays containec1 only a limited amount of extremely soft rays. 


